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A 30% bandwidth phase shifter with four phase states is designed to be integrated in a radio
astronomy receiver. The circuit has two 90◦ out-of-phase microwave phase-shifting branches which
are combined by Wilkinson power dividers. Each branch is composed of a 180◦ phase shifter
and a band-pass filter. The 180◦ phase shifter is made of cascaded hybrid rings with microwave
PIN diodes as switching devices. The 90◦ phase shift is achieved with the two band-pass filters.
Experimental characterization has shown significant results, with average phase shift values of
−90.7◦, −181.7◦, and 88.5◦ within the operation band, 35–47 GHz, and mean insertion loss of
7.4 dB. The performance of its integration in a polarimetric receiver for radio astronomy is analyzed,
which validates the use of the presented phase shifter in such type of receiver. Published by AIP
Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4963322]
I. INTRODUCTION
The design of phase switching circuits has been a signif-
icant task over decades since they define the performance of
multiple communication systems. Additionally, their perfor-
mances are needed to be particularly outstanding when wide-
band applications are considered. The latter scenario is applied
in radio astronomy, in which great bandwidths together with
low-noise circuits are employed in order to obtain the most
sensitive receivers.1 But also the performance of the phase
switching devices defines the receiver quality, since high er-
rors in phase or amplitude responses between states imply a
reduction in the scientific goals.2 Common required features
for the phase switching circuits are flat phase response over
the bandwidth and low in-band amplitude imbalance and phase
error between states.
The proposed circuit is part of a radio astronomy receiver
intended for characterizing the Cosmic Microwave Back-
ground (CMB) polarization in the 35–47 GHz frequency
band.1 Some phase shifter solutions working at Q-band have
been implemented using several technologies,3–15 such as
monolithic microwave integrated circuit (MMIC) or micro-
electromechanical systems (MEMS), in which transmission
line topologies with active devices are used to achieve the
phase shift at a single frequency or over a couple of gigahertz
bandwidths with the exception of one broadband design in
Ref. 4. All these designs show good phase performances with
low phase errors and root-mean-square (RMS) phase errors
better than 11.3◦.
This work describes the design and characterization of a
wideband four phase states hybrid planar technology phase
shifter based on PIN diodes. The proposed solution shows a
competitive performance facing Q-band MMIC designs, with
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
villae@unican.es.
a relative bandwidth of 30% and significantly low RMS phase
and amplitude errors within the band. Besides, it overcomes
the high production costs and long manufacturing times of
MMIC solutions.
Moreover, the performance analysis of a pixel for the Forty
Gigahertz Instrument (FGI) receiver16,17 is described, and the
efficiency of the phase switch circuit in the system, which is
part of its back-end module, is validated. For such analysis, a
simplified version of the back-end is assumed, and the impact
of the phase switch is calculated in terms of the phase errors in
the output signals when the circuit state is modified.
The document is divided into five sections. An introduc-
tion is presented in the first section while the second one
defines the design of the phase switch circuit, describing the
different circuit parts and the full circuit performance. The
experimental results are presented and discussed in Section III.
The impact of the designed circuit as part of a radio astronomy
receiver is analyzed in Sec. IV, and finally, Section V draws
general conclusions.
II. CIRCUIT ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
The phase switching circuit design is intended for ensur-
ing two main issues in order to provide overall significant
performance of a hybrid solution. First of all, it must consider
a high integration level with other subsystems. Besides, it
must ensure minimum interconnections between the elements
which compose the circuit, since they are critical for the
whole module performance at these frequencies. Therefore,
the design is fully developed in microstrip technology, allow-
ing a complete integration of the subsystems which compose
the full shifting structure. And, moreover, this solution only
requires external interconnection elements at its input and
output accesses.
The schematic of the phase switch design is shown in
Fig. 1. The circuit is composed of three parts: a Wilkinson
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the 4-state phase switching circuit.
power splitter, a 180◦ phase shifter, and a 90◦ phase shifter.
All the planar structures are implemented in microstrip tech-
nology on alumina substrate, and the switching devices for the
180◦ phase shifter are microwave PIN diodes.
A. Principle of operation
The circuit is composed of two phase shifting branches,
whose insertion phases differ 90◦. Besides, both branches are
able to modify 180◦ its individual insertion phase by activating
the switching devices in the circuit. The branches are joined
by power splitters at both accesses, which split and combine
the individual signals travelling by each branch. Then the
proper combination of the branches state produces the 90◦,
180◦ or 270◦ differential phase states in the circuit related to
the reference phase state.
The phase state of the circuit is described in Table I, in
which the set of diodes used in the circuit (D1, D2, D3, and
D4 in Fig. 1) is switched between the ON and OFF states of
each diode. The ON state of each diode is considered when
a positive bias voltage is applied to their anodes, so the PIN
diodes are behaving as a low series resistance. When a nega-
tive voltage is applied, the OFF state is considered, and the
equivalent circuit of the diode is a series capacitance.
B. Wilkinson power splitter
The signal is divided and combined with microstrip
Wilkinson structures. In order to cover properly the bandwidth,
a two section design is implemented, using the resistive layer
of the alumina substrate for directly etching the resistors over
the substrate.18 The stepped effect in the series transmission
lines adds an extra electrical length which should be corrected
in the transmission line length. The shortening for the second
quarter-wavelength line makes the cascaded assembly of the
circuits unfeasible, therefore this second stage is performed
using a three quarter-wavelength line instead of the quarter-
wavelength one.
TABLE I. Relative phase state of the circuit depending on the bias point of
each diode.
Relative phase state D1 state D2 state D3 state D4 state
Reference – 0◦ ON OFF ON OFF
90◦ OFF ON ON OFF
180◦ ON OFF OFF ON
270◦ OFF ON OFF ON
FIG. 2. Diagram to show the feasible connections of the back-to-back hybrid
rings. (a) Directly connecting adding outputs. (b) Connecting sum to differ-
ence outputs.
C. 180◦ phase switch circuit
The design is based on the proposal described in Ref. 19,
which combines two cascaded rat-race couplers to achieve a
flat phase response between states over the bandwidth. This
proposal cascades two 180◦ hybrid splitters by connecting 3 of
their arms between them, as shown in Fig. 2: the second access
and the sum and difference outputs are directly connected
to the corresponding accesses of the second hybrid. Conse-
quently, the back-to-back connection of the hybrids shows
two feasible alternatives: directly connecting their adding and
difference outputs between them (Fig. 2(a)) or joining the
sum outputs to the difference ones (Fig. 2(b)). These two
connections individually analyzed provide a phase difference
between them of 180◦ within the operating bandwidth. There-
fore, the combination of these two performances on a single
circuit in order to achieve a 180◦ phase shift is designed and
implemented, using switching devices placed at each output
access, labelled OUT1 and OUT2 in Fig. 2, in order to select
the corresponding output.
The proposed circuit uses modified cascaded hybrid rings,
adding an extra section to provide wider bandwidth. A sche-
matic circuit to explain its operation is shown in Fig. 3, consid-
ering only one of the 180◦ phase shifters in Fig. 1. By mean of
a series pair of diodes in opposite configuration assembly, the
microwave signal is guided by the upper or lower transmission
path depending on the bias point of the D1-D2 diodes. There-
fore, the difference on the phase is 180◦ over the desired band-
width when comparing both signals. Additionally, a single DC
bias signal is needed to bias the set of diodes.
The designed circuit, after an optimization process, is
shown in Fig. 4(a). The performance in terms of the S-
parameters and the phase difference between states is also
depicted in Fig. 4.
D. 90◦ fixed phase shifter
The 90◦ phase shifter is configured with two microstrip
band-pass filters. Their goal is that their insertion phase differs
90◦ over the bandwidth as well as with minimum amplitude
FIG. 3. Circuit schematic of the 180◦ phase switch circuit with the diodes
and the electrical lengths.
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FIG. 4. 180◦ phase switch circuit measured performance. (a) Photograph of the circuit on alumina. (b) Phase difference between both states. (c) S-parameters
in its first state. (d) S-parameters in its second state.
imbalance between them. Both filters are based on the use
of cascaded π-networks.20 Each filter is placed in a different
circuit branch of the 4-state phase switching circuit, as it is
shown in Fig. 1, providing a fixed 90◦ phase difference between
branches.
The filters are individually manufactured and character-
ized in a coplanar probe station, and their results, in terms of
the S-parameters of each one and the phase difference between
them, are shown in Fig. 5, as well as a photograph of each filter.
E. Circuit simulation performance
The whole circuit performance is evaluated using an elec-
tromagnetic simulator for all the passive structures and an
FIG. 5. 90◦ phase shifter performance. (a) Photograph of the 2 open-ended stub filter on alumina. (b) Photograph of the 3 open-ended stub filter. (c) S-parameters
of each filter. (d) Phase difference of each filter.
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FIG. 6. Small signal model for the HPND-4005 diode.
extrapolated small-signal model for the diode up to 50 GHz.20
The switching devices for the 180◦ phase shifter are microwave
PIN diodes, the HPND-4005 device from Avago Technologies.
The small signal model employed in the design is shown in
Fig. 6, and its element values are listed in Table II. As described
in Ref. 12, the resistors RS and Rj are defined by





n · k · T
q
· 1(Ibias + IS) , (2)
which values depend on the bias points of the diode, and n is
the ideality factor, IS the saturation current, k the Boltzmann
constant, T the physical absolute temperature (297 K), q the
electron charge (1.6 × 10−19 C), Ibias the bias point, and A and
K two constants. The values of these parameters are listed in
Table III.
A sample of diodes has been measured in order to extract
the model, showing a small spread between their results, and
in a very good fitting with the extracted model.
The substrate used for the design is 10-mil thick alumina:
dielectric constant εr = 9.9, metallization thickness 3 µm, and
a 50Ω/square tantalum-nitride resistive layer. Besides, the DC
circuitry is also included to avoid any circuit mismatching due
to the DC network. The phase simulation results are shown
in Fig. 7, in which the phase shifts for each state are depicted
related to the reference one. The simulations show an average
phase shifts over the 35–47 GHz bandwidth of −91.7◦, 92.1◦,
and 179.1◦.
III. EXPERIMENTAL CHARACTERIZATION
A complete phase switching circuit is manufactured and
assembled in order to be characterized in amplitude and phase.
A picture of the manufactured circuit is shown in Fig. 8.
Microstrip-to-coplanar commercial transitions are used at cir-
cuit accesses, whose effect is removed after a standard calibra-
tion technique.






TABLE III. Parameters of the I-V curve of the HPND-4005 diode.
Parameter Value
n 2.08




A microstrip single section coupled lines DC block21 is
added to the circuit at the input of each 180◦ phase shifter to
be properly biased. A detailed view of the DC block is also
shown in Fig. 8. The total power consumption of the circuit is
48 mW, with 20 mA per forward biased diode.
The measurements of the circuit are performed in the
frequency band from 35 to 47 GHz. It is measured in a coplanar
probe station using a PNA E8364A from Keysight Technol-
ogies. Two DC bias signals are used to change individually the
state of each branch. The two 180◦ phase switches include their
bias network, which is composed of a quarter-wavelength bond
wire at the center frequency (41 GHz), a 0.5 pF single layer
capacitor to ground, and a 10 Ω series resistor. The scattering
parameters are measured for each state, and their performances
are shown in Fig. 9 in solid lines with filled symbols, compared
to the simulations of the circuit (outlined symbols). They show
an average insertion loss of 7.4 dB, whereas return loss better
than 7 dB at the input and 9 dB at the output in the 35–47 GHz
band. Meanwhile, return loss better than 7 dB at the input and
11 dB at the output with mean insertion loss of 7 dB in the
frequency band. The phase shifts for each state are calculated
comparing the measurement of the insertion phase of each
state to the reference one, and the results are shown in Fig. 10.
Mean phase shifts of −90.7◦, 88.5◦, and −181.7◦ are measured
in the band of interest.
The root-mean-square (RMS) phase and amplitude devi-
ations are calculated, and they are shown in Fig. 11. The RMS
phase error is measured to be less than 8◦, whereas the RMS
amplitude error is lower than 1.6 dB in the frequency band.
The overall response is affected by the combination of all
the subsystems, and higher RMS error is achieved when poor
return loss is measured in the circuit.
FIG. 7. Simulated phase shifts for the 3 different phase states related to the
reference state.
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FIG. 8. Photograph of the phase switching circuit. Dimensions: 24.8 × 8.1
× 0.254 mm3.
Finally, Table IV shows performance comparisons of the
phase switching circuit described in this work with other
reported technologies Q- and other frequency bands phase
switching structures. The design presented in this work shows
wider operating bandwidth than most of the referenced works;
the circuit provides very flat phase shifts over the 30% required
bandwidth. Besides, this work provides RMS phase and ampli-
tude errors better than or comparable to other MMIC solutions.
IV. POLARIMETRIC RECEIVER: INTEGRATION,
ANALYSIS, AND DISCUSSION
The phase switching circuit is part of the FGI Q-U-I Joint
Tenerife Experiment (QUIJOTE) receiver, whose receiver
scheme is shown in Fig. 12. The instrument is intended for
characterizing the Cosmic Microwave Background (CMB)
polarization by measuring three of the Stokes parameters (Q,
U, and I) simultaneously. The receiver is composed of two
microwave circuit branches per feedhorn antenna, which are
correlated and detected in the last module of the full chain. The
phase modulation introduced by the phase switches module
FIG. 10. Measured phase shifts for the 3 different phase states related to the
reference state.
enables the reduction of the systematic errors in the receiver,
the overcoming of the 1/f noise with a proper modulation
frequency and the minimization of the leakage among the
Stokes parameters calculation.
Therefore, the amplitude and phase errors introduced by
the phase switch circuit are needed to be analyzed in order to
estimate their influence in the receiver functionality. Hence,
an analysis of the receiver behavior considering the measured
results of the phase switching circuit is performed. A simplified
version of the scheme shown in Fig. 12 is taken into account
for the analysis, in which only the phase switches and the
correlation and detection modules are used, as shown in the
scheme of Fig. 13. This reduced receiver configuration is fully
representative of the pixel functionality, since the low noise
amplifiers (LNA) are chosen to be paired with similar insertion
phases,minimizing thephasedeviationbetween them.Besides,
FIG. 9. Simulated and measured S-parameters of the circuit for the 4 states.
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FIG. 11. Measured RMS amplitude and phase errors versus frequency.
the minimum conceivable phase difference provided by the
amplification stages will be corrected using adjusting phase
components. The phase switches module shown in the figure is
composed of two phase switching circuits identical to the one
described above, each one assembled in a branch of the module.
The analysis is based on the use of a correlation and
detection module model performing variations in the phase
state of the phase switches module. The model of the corre-
lation and detection module is based on the electromagnetic
performances of WR22 waveguide structures (90◦ broadband
hybrids and 90◦ phase shifter), Schottky diode detectors to
achieve the signal conversion and DC amplification. When
the phase switches module is operating on its reference state,
the correlation and detection module is expected to be excited
with two in-phase equal amplitude signals and provides at
their outputs DC signals of maximum level (Vmax) in Vd1, two
mid-level (Vmed1, Vmed2) in Vd3 and Vd4, and a minimum level
(Vmin) in Vd2. In the particular case of no amplitude or phase
errors between the incoming signals to the detectors, the two
mid-level signals show the same amplitude level (Vd3 = Vd4).
Besides, the sum of the maximum and minimum DC signals
is equal to the sum of the two mid-level DC signals (Vd1 + Vd2
= Vd3 + Vd4). When the phase switches module changes its
phase state, the position of the maximum, minimum, and mid-
level voltages varies in the labelled output signals (Vd1–Vd4).
To evaluate the effect of the different phase states on the
receiver performance, two parameters are defined: the root
mean square error, RMS_M, of the differences between the
Vmax and Vmin related to each mid-level voltages, and the




V D_12 + V D_22
2
, (3)
where RMS_1 and RMS_2 are the relative error regarding each









On the other hand, ISO_M is defined as the modulus of the




10 · log10 (|Vmed1 − Vmed2|)

. (6)
This second parameter stresses the effect of the error,
since, ideally, the two mid-level voltages should be equal, and
when relevant deviations between them are involved, a low
figure is expected for ISO_M.
In an ideal receiver the ratio RMS_M and ISO_M should
be equal to 0 and infinity, respectively. Isolation values greater
than 10 dB and minimum achievable root mean square error
are desired in the receiver analysis in order to consider a proper
performance. In case of not accomplishment of required
isolation, the calculation of the Stokes parameters will be
inaccurate.
According to the scheme in Fig. 13, the combination of the
phase states in each phase switches module branch provides
16 phase states in the receiver. Since they are combinations
of the same phase states in each branch, the pixel shows
four redundant states (0◦, 90◦, 180◦, and 270◦). Therefore, the
analysis of the phase state of the pixel can be reduced to the
analysis of the equivalent phase state, defined as the difference
among the individual phase states of each branch.












3 46-49 16 <7.6 . . . <1.2 MMIC InGaAs
4 32-50 16 <8.7 . . . <1.2 MMIC SiGe
5 40-45 16 <8.8 . . . <1.3 MMIC SiGe
6 39-42 16 <11.3 . . . <5 MMIC CMOS
7 44-46 16 . . . . . . <0.7 MMIC SiGe
8 10.25 4 . . . ±2 . . . MEMS
9 37.7 4 . . . <1 . . . DMTL MEMS
10 81 4 . . . 2 . . . MEMS
11 60 4 . . . <1 . . . Switched line MEMS
12 20 4 . . . <14 . . . DMTL MEMS
13 60 4 . . . 5.7 . . . Reflection-type MEMS
14 90 4 . . . <10 . . . MMIC CMOS
15 60 4 . . . <15 . . . MEMS
This work 35-47 4 <8 <2 <1.6 Hybrid PIN diodes
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FIG. 12. Sketch of the FGI QUIJOTE receiver.
FIG. 13. Simplified sketch of the FGI QUIJOTE receiver for the impact analysis of the phase switch circuit imbalances.
FIG. 14. Impact of the phase and amplitude imbalances using the correlation and detection module model. (a) No phase nor amplitude imbalances at the
correlation module inputs. (b) 7◦ phase error between correlation module inputs. (c) 5◦ phase error and 1.5 dB amplitude imbalance between correlation module
inputs.
Hence, the initial approach is to consider the correlation
and detection module defined by real simulations. The model
of that module takes into account both 90◦ waveguide hybrids
isolation and mismatching effects between circuits, as well
as the phase and amplitude errors of the 90◦ fixed waveguide
phase shifter. Therefore, its isolation is restricted, and its flaws
are considered as initial values for RMS_M and ISO_M.
A first analysis of the phase states presented at the inputs
of the correlation and detection module involves applying flat
phase (0◦, 90◦, 180◦, and 270◦) and amplitude (equivalent
insertion loss of the measured circuit) over the frequency band
at those inputs. Then a second analysis is performed with the
different phase states at the input of the correlator, considering
the measured phase states provided by the phase switch circuit
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phase state RMS_Msim ISO_Msim (dB) RMS_Mmeasurements ISO_Mmeasurements (dB)
0◦ 0◦ 0◦ 0.222 14.614 0.240 15.406
90◦ 90◦ 0.171 20.835 0.181 19.136
180◦ 180◦ 0.228 14.226 0.236 15.256
270◦ 270◦ 0.167 23.024 0.175 39.333
90◦ 0◦ 270◦ 0.167 23.028 0.177 21.244
90◦ 0◦ 0.222 14.619 0.220 13.818
180◦ 90◦ 0.171 20.835 0.181 23.385
270◦ 180◦ 0.228 14.228 0.187 16.066
180◦ 0◦ 180◦ 0.228 14.226 0.260 14.364
90◦ 270◦ 0.167 23.024 0.184 16.309
180◦ 0◦ 0.222 14.614 0.240 15.060
270◦ 90◦ 0.171 20.835 0.181 26.369
270◦ 0◦ 90◦ 0.171 20.835 0.195 16.621
90◦ 180◦ 0.228 14.228 0.290 11.688
180◦ 270◦ 0.167 23.028 0.179 20.775
270◦ 0◦ 0.222 14.619 0.226 13.784
presented above. All the approaches provide four DC output
signals per phase state.
The first analysis considers flat phase or amplitude differ-
ences at the inputs of the correlation and detection module,
and Fig. 14(a) depicts the imbalance of the two mid-level
voltages versus frequency due only to the phase and amplitude
imbalances of the correlation and detection module model.
On the other hand, Figs. 14(b) and 14(c) show how the mid-
voltages deteriorate with respect to the initial situation in a
fixed state (Phase State B1 = Phase State B2 = 0◦), when a
single 7◦ phase error within the band and combined errors of
5◦ in phase and 1.5 dB in amplitude are introduced in one
branch of the receiver regarding the other at the input of the
correlation unit. The values of isolation, ISO_M, are 9.88 dB
and 9.87 dB, respectively, for the analyzed situations, which
are below the required value of 10 dB for suitable performance.
The isolation affects the two mid-level voltages in the receiver,
which are identical for the ideal case of perfect isolation.
Afterwards, the second analysis is performed using the
measured performance of the phase switching circuit, provid-
ing the four DC output signals per phase state and their mean
values over the bandwidth are calculated.
Consequently, the RMS_M and ISO_M values for the
analysis of the receiver, in terms of the modification of
the phase state of the system introducing a flat balanced
phase shift, are calculated and listed in Table V in the
columns RMS_Msim and ISO_Msim. Then the parameter
values, RMS_M and ISO_M, when applying the measured
response of the described phase switching circuit, are obtained,
which are listed in Table V, columns RMS_Mmeasurements and
ISO_Mmeasurements.
These results show a negligible variation in the detected
voltages when real amplitude and phase imbalance of the phase
switches module are applied to the receiver, providing for all
the states isolations greater than 10 dB. This analysis supports
that the circuit is suitable for the required receiver performance
and validates it as an adequate part of the receiver. Therefore,
the further calculation of the Stokes parameters, which the
system is intended for, will be accurate.
V. CONCLUSION
A Q-band four state phase switching circuit designed in
hybrid technology using PIN diodes has been described. Three
different wideband circuits have been designed as part of the
switching circuit in microstrip technology, which enables full
integration. The outstanding flat phase performance of the cir-
cuit has shown mean values of−90.7◦, 88.5◦, and−181.7◦ over
the 35–47 GHz frequency band, with RMS phase and ampli-
tude deviations lower than 8◦ and 1.6 dB, respectively. The
circuit has shown return losses better than 7 dB at the input
and 9 dB at the output within the band, with mean insertion
loss of 7.4 dB. The simulated performance of the back-end
module receiver with actual measurements of the presented
phase switch validates the use of this phase switching circuit
in a radio astronomy receiver covering the referred bandwidth.
When the amplitude and phase imbalances of the circuit are
included in the receiver, isolation and root mean square error
values calculated from the output voltages in the different
states guarantee suitable receiver performance.
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